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for Keeping Food Safe

What every woman should know
about food safety.

READER DISCRETION ADVISED: This book was written by real farm women. There’s no
fancy marketing, or self-promoting claims. Just real facts written by real farm women.

RULES
ARE
RULES

WHEN GOOD FOODS GO BAD,
its generally caused by two types of bacteria.

5-Second Rules, a Food Safety Handbook, is filled with
quick tips and everyday rules to help you keep your food
and family safe.

We didn’t invent the rules. We just made them easier to follow, compiling
the latest guidelines from government agencies and industry experts into
one, easy-to-digest format designed to help you save time and money and
keep your food safe.1
As farmers, we know a thing or two about rules. From federal regulations
to voluntary guidelines, we live up to standards that feed a nation. We’re
committed to growing the safest, most nutritious food possible. That’s a
rule without exception.
1

Straight to the source –
These rules are based on
guidelines established by
the Food Safety Working
Group, the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
(USDA’s) Food Safety and
Inspection Service (FSIS),
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the Center
for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and food
industry initiatives.

This is just the introduction – a taste if you will – to the heart of
CommonGround, a nationwide conversation about the food you feed your
family. If you have questions, want more info, or just like what you’ve read
and want to join the conversation, visit us at FindOurCommonGround.com.

One that spoils your food, and
another that spoils your stomach.

Mushy, smelly, sour and downright rotten, it’s easy to identify spoiled food, but
you may be surprised to know that spoilage bacteria are unlikely to cause illness.
You can’t see, taste or smell the ones to watch out for – pathogen bacteria – which
cause the majority of foodborne illnesses in the United States.2 But this book isn’t
meant to make you sick. It’s about making confident decisions about food safety.
Which brings us to the first list:

5-SECOND RULES

Time-saving tips every gal should know about food safety.

U.S. farmers work
“
incredibly hard to ensure

that we can produce food
that is safe, affordable,
accessible and nutritious.
We apply that same work
ethic to this initiative.
With so many food
options available, we
want moms to feel good
about their food choices
and to know that we
share many of the same
values and priorities
when it comes to feeding
our own families.

”

– KRISTEN REESE,
Ohio farmer and mother

These basic rules can help prevent the majority of foodborne illnesses.

1. A CLEAN START. Before you start, wash your hands for at least 20 seconds

under warm water. Clean countertops, knives, utensils…any surfaces that
contact food during preparation to prevent foodborne bacteria from spreading.
Rinse and repeat. Often.3

2. DIVIDE AND CONQUER. Separate meat, poultry and seafood from other foods
to prevent contamination. Keep them separate.4

QUICK TIPS!
Keep your cool. Keep your
refrigerator set between 40
F and 32 F and your freezer
set to 0 F or below.7

3. THE 2-HOUR RULE. Always refrigerate perishable foods within two hours to

Some things are better the
second time around. Enjoy
leftovers for up to four days.8

4. YOU CAN’T SEE DONE. Proper cooking kills bacteria that may cause illness.

SOURCE:

prevent foodborne bacteria from growing. THE 1-HOUR RULE. When outdoor
temperatures exceed 90 F, refrigerate perishable items within one hour.5
Use a thermometer to ensure food is safe. Unsure of the right temperature?
Reference the chart on page X.6

2 USDA FSIS – Kitchen Companion

WHEN IN DOUBT, THROW IT OUT.

6 FoodSafety.gov – Cook

5. THE FOOD SAFETY MANTRA:

1

3 FoodSafety.gov – Clean
4 FoodSafety.gov – Separate
5 FoodSafety.gov – Chill
7 FoodSafety.gov – Chill
8 USDA FSIS – Basics for
Handling Food Safely

“We know our crops and
products are safe. And we
want consumers to know
they are safe, too.

”

– LESLIE BOSWELL,
Nebraska farmer and mother

DON’T BE CHICKEN!

5 rules for handling meat and poultry
Red, white, dark or light, U.S. meat and poultry is among the safest in the world.
Bacteria in raw meat and poultry can cause foodborne illness if handled incorrectly.
Preventing contamination is easy with these rules.

1. RUNNING TO THE STORE? Make the meat counter your final stop before

There’s no need to pay extra for hormone-free poultry or
pork. USDA prohibits farmers from using hormones to raise
chickens and pigs.

2. TIME TO UNLOAD? Start with poultry and meat. Refrigerate in leakproof

Purchasing organic, grass-fed and free-range
meats does not make it safer to consume. These
labels refer to how the animals are raised, but all
raw meat and poultry can contain bacteria that
could cause illness.

checkout to keep poultry and meat refrigerated longer. Avoid torn or leaky
packages and remember to separate poultry and meat from other items in
your cart to prevent cross-contamination.9

EVER WONDER WHY
ANTIBIOTICS ARE
GIVEN TO LIVESTOCK?
Healthy animals provide
healthy food. The judicious
use of antibiotics helps
prevent and control diseases,
which reduces the risk of
unhealthy animals entering
our food supply.16

KNOW BEFORE YOU BUY

containers to prevent juices from dripping onto other food.10 If you’re not
planning to use the food within a day or two, freeze it. Cook or freeze fresh
poultry, fish, ground meats and variety meats within two days; other beef,
eal, lamb, or pork, within three to five days.11

3. THREE WAYS TO THAW. Notice none of these methods involves the kitchen

All poultry and meat sold in the United States
is inspected for wholesomeness. Look for these
seals stamped on packaging.

9 USDA FSIS – Kitchen Companion
10 USDA FSIS – Kitchen Companion
11 USDA FSIS – Basics for
Handling Food Safely
12 USDA FSIS - Kitchen Companion
13 USDA FSIS – Freezing and Food
Safety

counter. Because bacteria can multiply rapidly at room temperature, the safest
method is overnight in the refrigerator. Cooking immediately? Thaw in cold
water or in the microwave.12 No time to thaw? Meat and poultry can be cooked
from frozen. Keep in mind that cooking will take at least 50 percent longer for
most items.13

14 FoodSafety.gov - Clean
15 USDA FSIS – Kitchen Companion
16 FDA’s Center for Veterinary
Medicine

and unnecessary. Rinsing meat and poultry with water can even increase your
chance of food poisoning by splashing juices (and any bacteria they might
contain) onto your sink and counters.14

5. YOU CAN’T SEE DONE. Proper cooking is the best way to prevent food

poisoning caused by meat. Use a thermometer to ensure that meat and poultry
reach the safe recommended temperatures in the chart below. Don’t eyeball
it – one in four hamburgers turn brown before reaching a safe internal temp.15
2

INSPECTION MARK
ON RAW POULTRY

INSPECTION MARK
ON PROCESSED PRODUCTS

INSPECTION MARK
ON RAW MEAT

3

using new technologies
and sciences to improve
the processes on our
farm to deliver the safest
product possible. The tips
in this book will help you
ensure the product stays
safe as you prepare meals
for your family.

”

– MORGAN KONTZ,
South Dakota farmer
and mother

THE GRASS IS
ALWAYS GREENER
Nearly all beef cattle,
whether raised organically or conventionally,
spend the majority of
their lives in pastures
eating grass.17

4. AN EXCEPTION TO EVERY RULE. Wash everything but the meat. It’s risky
Source:

“My family and I are

FROM THE HENHOUSE TO YOUR HOUSE
“It’s my responsibility as

a farmer to put a safe food
supply out there. I wouldn’t
want to produce anything I
wouldn’t want to eat.

”

– ASHLEY REDING,
Kentucky farmer and mother

FARM FRESH EGGS

There’s no question what
comes first – good eggs
come from healthy hens.
Most eggs reach the grocery
store just one day after being
laid and the majority reach
the store within three days.24
Before reaching the store,
all USDA-graded eggs are
washed and sanitized. 25
Source:

Good rules for good eggs.

The most effective way to prevent egg-related illness is by knowing
how to buy, store, handle and cook eggs (or foods that contain them) safely. 18

1. BUY THE DOZEN. Always purchase eggs before the “Sell-By” or “EXP” date

on the carton. For best quality, use eggs within 3 to 5 weeks of the date you
purchase them. The “sell-by” date will usually expire during that length of time,
but the eggs are perfectly safe to use.19

2. KEEP ‘EM COLD. Follow the 2-Hour Rule. Store whole eggs in their cartons

in the coldest part of the refrigerator, away from any raw meat or poultry that
might drip juices or any produce that might come into contact with eggshells.
Once refrigerated, they need to stay that way. A cold egg left out at room
temperature can sweat, facilitating the movement of bacteria into the egg and
increasing the growth of bacteria.20

3. GET CRACKING. Eggshells may contain pathogenic bacteria. Instead of using
shells to separate the yokes and whites, the American Egg Board recommends
using a separator or funnel to prevent contamination.21

4. A FIRM RULE. Always cook eggs until the yolks and whites are firm. Casseroles
and other dishes containing eggs should be cooked to a safe minimum internal
temperature of 160 F.22

5. STAY FIRM. As tempting as it can be, resist the urge to taste raw cookie dough
or batters made with eggs. For recipes made with uncooked eggs, choose
pasteurized eggs.23

18 FDA - Playing it Safe with Eggs
19 USDA FSIS – Food Dating
Fact Sheet
20 USDA FSIS – Shell Egg Fact Sheet
21 American Egg Board
22 USDA FSIS – Shell Egg Fact Sheet
23 FoodSafety.gov – Egg Safety
24 American Egg Board

Food for
Thought

What’s the difference between a white egg and a brown
egg? THE COLOR. According to USDA-backed research,
there’s no nutritional difference. So why are some eggs
white and others brown? That answer depends on the breed
of the hen that laid the egg.

Save the
Date!

IT’S PAST THE EXPIRATION DATE – IS IT SAFE TO EAT? In many
instances, yes. Even after the date passes, while not of best
quality, the product should still be safe if handled properly and
kept at 40 F or below. If it looks, smells and tastes OK, it should
be safe to eat. 26 Proper storage prolongs quality.

VEG OUT!

Easy tips to prolong freshness and protect produce.

“I want to be able to

show you that the food
you are putting on your
table is the same as I’m
putting on mine. As a
mom and as a woman,
I’m proud to help bring
you the food you feed
your family.

”

– TERESA BRANDENBURG,
Kansas farmer and mother

From contaminated soil in the field to a contaminated cutting board on your
kitchen counter, fresh produce may come in contact with harmful bacteria from
many sources.27 Protect your produce and your family with these rules.

1. WHAT TO PICK? If it’s in season, it’s more likely to be fresh. Be choosy.
Bacteria thrive in damaged surfaces. If it looks rotten, it probably is.28

2. WASH UP! Thoroughly rinse all produce before eating, cutting or cooking. This
includes produce grown conventionally, organically and at home, or purchased
from a grocery store or farmer’s market. Even what you plan to peel – bacteria
can spread from the outside to the inside during peeling.29

3. SKIP THE SUDS. The FDA does not approve of any produce washes or
detergents, which may linger on foods and may not be safe to eat.30

4. A RAW DEAL. Any raw produce that contacts raw meat, poultry, or seafood and
will not be cooked immediately must be thrown out.31 Use one cutting board for
fresh produce and a separate one for raw meat, poultry and seafood.32

5. FRESH FROM THE BAG. Many precut, bagged, or packaged produce items like
lettuce are prewashed and ready to eat. If so, it will be stated on the packaging
and is safe to use without further washing.33

Source:
26 USDA FSIS – Food Product Dating
27 FoodSafety.gov
28 USDA FSIS Washing Food
29 FDA – Raw Produce
30 USDA FSIS – Kitchen Companion
31 USDA FSIS – Kitchen Companion
32 USDA FSIS – Kitchen Companion

25 USDA FSIS – Shell Egg Fact Sheet

33 FDA – Raw Produce
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IN CASE OF EMERGENCY

“As a farmer, my family

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. It may not
restore electricity, but knowing what to
do will help keep your food safe during
an emergency.

and I take great pride in
producing the food that not
only feeds your family and
mine, but families around
the world. With the world
population expected to
double in 2050, the modern
production methods we
practice on our farm help
to meet the growing food
demand.

AND HOW TO DO IT WITHOUT
LOSING YOUR COOL.
Most refrigerated items remain
safe for up to four hours.34 Keep
the doors shut to keep cold air inside.
Toss anything with an unusual odor,
color, texture or if it feels warm to
the touch.35

”

Healthy animals provide
healthy food. The judicious
use of antibiotics helps
prevent and control diseases,
which reduces the risk of
unhealthy animals entering
our food supply.16
Source:
35 USDA FSIS – Kitchen Companion

Don’t take our word, these definitions come straight
from the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

1. WHAT TO KEEP, WHAT TO TOSS

– MARIE BOLT,
S. Carolina farmer and mother

EVER WONDER WHY
ANTIBIOTICS ARE
GIVEN TO LIVESTOCK?

GLOSSARY

Shop smart – know what the labels mean

2. DID YOU KNOW FROZEN FOOD CAN STAY SAFETY FROZEN FOR UP

TO TWO DAYS, EVEN WITHOUT POWER? According to USDA guidelines,
a full freezer will stay at safe temperatures about two days and a half-full
freezer about one day.36

WHAT IS “ORGANIC”?

Organic meat, poultry, eggs
and dairy products come
from animals that are given no
antibiotics or growth hormones.

4. THE NO-TASTE TEST. Never rely on taste to evaluate safety. Remember, you

To be labeled “organic,” a Governmentapproved certifier must inspect the farm
where the food is grown to make sure that
all the rules necessary to comply with
USDA organic standards are met.

5. THE 8-HOUR RULE. Toss any opened mayonnaise, tartar sauce or horseradish

Source: USDA

3. REFREEZING. Partial thawing and refreezing may reduce the quality of some
food, but the food will remain safe to eat. Start by checking the temperature.
If the freezer is still under 40 F, your food is safe to refreeze. Ice crystals also
indicate food can be safely refrozen. 37
can’t see, smell or taste the bacteria that cause foodborne illnesses.38
if above 50 F for more than eight hours.39

36 USDA FSIS – Emergency
Preparedness
37 USDA FSIS – Kitchen Companion
38 USDA FSIS – Kitchen Companion
39 USDA FSIS – Preparing for a
Weather Emergency
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THE FOLLOWING LABELS REFER TO HOW FOOD IS RAISED, NOT ITS NUTRITIONAL VALUE.
FREE-RANGE

CAGE-FREE
NATURAL

GRASS-FED

PASTURE-RAISED
HUMANE

This label indicates that the flock was provided shelter in a building, room
or area with unlimited access to food, fresh water and continuous access to
the outdoors during their production cycle. The outdoor area may or may not
be fenced and/or covered with netting-like material. This label is regulated
by the USDA.
This label indicates that the flock was able to freely roam a building, room
or enclosed area with unlimited access to food and fresh water during their
production cycle.
As required by USDA, meat, poultry and egg products labeled as “natural”
must be minimally processed and contain no artificial ingredients. However,
the natural label does not include any standards regarding farm practices and
only applies to processing of meat and egg products. There are no standards
or regulations for the labeling of natural food products if they do not contain
meat or eggs.
Grass-fed animals receive a majority of their nutrients from grass throughout
their life, while organic animals’ pasture diet may be supplemented with grain.
Also USDA regulated, the grass-fed label does not limit the use of antibiotics,
hormones or pesticides. Meat products may be labeled as grass-fed organic.
Due to the number of variables involved in pasture-raised agricultural systems,
the USDA has not developed a labeling policy for pasture-raised products.
Multiple labeling programs make claims that animals were treated humanely
during the production cycle, but the verification of these claims varies widely.
These labeling programs are not regulated.40

HERE’S WHAT THE DATES ON FOOD REALLY MEAN (Straight from guidelines enforced by the USDA)
SELL-BY DATE

Tells the store how long to display the product. If product has a sell-by date
or no date, use or freeze the product by the times on the chart below.

USE-BY DATES

Usually refer to best quality and are not safety dates. But even if the date
expires during home storage, a product should be safe, wholesome and of
good quality if handled properly and kept at 40 F or below.

BEST IF USED BY

The last date recommended to use the product while at peak quality.
Recommended for best flavor or quality. It is not a purchase date.

IF A PRODUCT DOES NOT HAVE A DATE ON IT, WRITE THE
PURCHASE DATE ON IT BEFORE REFRIGERATING.
USE OLD BEFORE NEW. PLACE NEWER ITEMS IN THE BACK
OF THE REFRIGERATOR OR FREEZER.

SAFE MINIMIUM INTERNAL TEMPERATURES

As measured with a food thermometer
145 F with a 3-minute “rest time” after removal
from heat source.
160 F
165 F
160 F Cook eggs until both the yolk and the white
are firm. Scrambled eggs should not be runny.
165 F
145 F

Beef, pork, veal and lamb (roast, steaks and chops)
Ground meat
Poultry (whole, parts or ground)
Eggs and egg dishes
Leftovers
Fin fish

Source: USDA-FSIS Kitchen Companion: Your Safe Food Handbook
40 USDA AMS
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FRUIT STORAGE CHART

VEGETABLE STORAGE CHART

ONE WEEK
1

2

3

4

5

TWO WEEKS
6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

THREE WEEKS
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

4 – 6 WEEKS
21

22

ONE WEEK
42

APPLES
AVOCADOS

Store unripe avocados in paper bag at room temperature. Refrigerate when ripe for 2-3 days

BLUEBERRIES
CANTELOUPE

(cut)
(whole)

GRAPES
KIWIS

Refrigerate unripened fruit for up to 6 weeks

LEMONS
LIMES
ORANGES
PINEAPPLES

Pineapple - Eat as soon as possible. Refrigerate cut pineapple for 2-3 days.
Store unripe peaches in paper bag. For best quality, store ripe peaches at room
temperature for 1-2 days. Ripe peaches can be refrigerated for 3-5 days.

PEACHES

Pears - Ripen at room temperature. Once ripe, the Pear Bureau Northwest recommends
refrigerating for 3 to 5 days.

PEARS
RASPBERRIES

Fresh Tip: Wash raspberries and strawberries directly before eating.

ASPARAGUS
BELL PEPPERS
BROCCOLI
CARROTS
CAULIFLOWER
CELERY
CORN
CUCUMBERS
EDAMAME
GREEN BEANS
LETTUCE
ONIONS*
POTATOES
SPINACH
TOMATOES

BUTTERNUT
SUMMER

(cut)
(whole)
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2

3

4

5

TWO WEEKS
6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

THREE WEEKS
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

4 – 9 WEEKS
21

22

63

Wrap ends of stalks in wet paper towel; store in plastic bag.

Refrigerate ears in husks.

(Iceberg, Leaf, Romaine) Rinse after purchase; pat dry and store in plastic bag.
(cut)

(whole) Store onions in a cool, dark, well ventilated place.

4 WEEKS
5 WEEKS

SQUASH

ACORN

STRAWBERRIES
WATERMELON

1

Store squash in a cool, dry area. Can stay fresh up to three months. Once cut, refrigerate unused portion.
Store squash in a cool, dry area. Can stay fresh up to 4 weeks. Once cut, refrigerate unused portion.

cool temp

refrigerate once ripened

cool temp

room temp

refrigerate unripened

room temp
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time range

4 WEEKS

MEATS AND POULTRY STORAGE CHART
ONE WEEK
1

BEEF, PORK
& LAMB
POULTRY
GROUND MEATS
& POULTRY
SAUSAGE
EGGS

2

3

4

5

TWO WEEKS
6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

THREE WEEKS
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

4 – 6 WEEKS
21

22

42

Raw
Cooked
Raw
Cooked
Raw
Cooked
Raw
Cooked
Raw

5 WEEKS

Cooked (Hard Boiled)

America’s farmers produce food that is
safe, affordable, accessible and nutritious.
With so many food choices available,
CommonGround™ serves as a resource to
educate consumers about their food and
dispel popular food myths. To learn more,
visit FindOurCommonGround.com.

LEFTOVERS
PROCESSED MEATS

BACON
HOTDOGS
LUNCH MEAT
SAUSAGE

Unopened
After opening
Unopened
After opening
Unopened
After opening
Unopened
After opening
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cool temp

time range

room temp

pantry storage

Brought to you by America’s soybean and corn farmers and their checkoffs.
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